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KAKADU FOOD TRUCKS – YOUR FOOD, YOUR WAY INTO KAKADU
Calling all Aussie food gurus… this could
be the opportunity you’re looking for.
This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
become part of World-Heritage listed
Kakadu National Park’s story.
The park is opening up two sites to food
truck or removable kiosk businesses.
Firstly, there’s one at Nourlangie, the
entry point to the world’s most ancient
rock art galleries.
Or businesses can choose Gunlom campground, a seasonal highlight only a short walk away
to one of the park’s most popular attractions – the Gunlom plunge pool.
Customer Experience and Destination Planning Director Steve Wroe said businesses should
not miss out on a chance to taste test this fantastic opportunity.
“Every year we give 180,000 domestic and international visitors the time of their lives as they
taste the many delights of this ever-changing landscape,” he said.
“Apply today and be rewarded for your innovation and passion for quality food and beverages,
working right inside one of Australia’s national treasures.
“We particularly encourage local Indigenous businesses and individuals to apply, or to work
with applicants based in Darwin or elsewhere. It’s your knowledge that could help Kakadu offer
a very unique, local inspired product.”
Mr Wroe said businesses could apply online from 7 April 2017 to 4.00 pm Northern Territory
time on 21 April 2017.
“This is a first for Kakadu. Providing people with food options other than the excellent ones
already on offer at Bowali or Jabiru can only enhance our visitor’s experience of this
magnificent destination,” he said.
“Just imagine working in one of world’s greatest national parks, 20,000 square kilometres of
landscape that surprises you every day. It’s not often something like this comes up for offer.”
For further information go to www.parksaustralia.gov.au/kakadu/foodtrucks
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